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Library construction
crew fights the wind
by Jeff Freeman
Chronicle staff writer
The yearly Santa Ana winds
that have recently ripped CSUSB
may not have slowed down con
struction on the Pfau Library but
they made one employee think
twice.
According to Cal-Pac Con
struction Co. iron-worker Bob
Yarina, severe winds nearly

CSUSB switches
totouch4or»e scheduling
by Rachel Fuchs
Chronicle staff writer
Thedays ofhand-written mail
exchange between CSUSB stu
dents and the Department of Ad
missions and Rectxds are nearly
over.
After a few false starts, stu
dents will begin to see changes in
the way nearly all functions of
Admissions and Records are run
beginning next quarter. The de
partment will be implementing a
TouchTonemulti-registration sys
tem that can been likened to auto
mated banking syst^s.
Students will register for
classes by calling inat designated
times, according to a priority
schedule, and entering clab codes
to de^rmine whether their chosen
classes are open or closed. At the
end of dte cs^, studoits will have
their final class schedule.
Any necessary changes to
class schedules will be made with
an over the phone add-drc^ sys
tem, as weU as an open Touch
Tone that will allow studmts one
week to get their classes.
The first change involving
Touch Tone automation that will
go intoeffectisasystem designed
to do away with tr^itional report
cards andallow students to callin

see Automation page 4

FIRE!
While MTV says 'No,' Mother Nature says 'Yes'

knocked aco-worker off theroof of
the addition five stories off the
ground. Yarina said the windshave
blown building materials all OVCT
the job site, some capable of dis
placing employees. The incident
Yarina referred to happened Wed.,
Oct 27.
"A sheetof ply woodslammed
him in the back and he nearly fell
over the side," Yarina said.
The danger on the roof ac
cording to Yarinais that theold and
new wing of the library roof has
only a two foot curb acting as a
protection from people fallingover
the edge. He also hinted that the
protection barrier does not meet
health and safely standards.

"If Occupational Safety and
Health Administration [OSHAJ
look one look at thatroof,Iguaran
tee there would be handrails on the
library roof," Yarina added.
Jim Davis, the project man-

see Library page 4

Black smoke billows from a fire burning in a junkyard near tt)e Santa Ana ri\rert)ed in San Bernardino.

Supreme Court ruling threatens UCSA
Board of Regents
proposes end of
lobbying group
by John Andrews
Ctvonicle editor in chief

Indication that student lobby
ing groups in California may be in
danger came last week when the
University of California Board of
Regents announced that it is considing dissolving The University
of California Students Association
(UCSA).
The recommendation, which
was discussed at a UC Council of
Chancellors meeting Thursday,Oct.
28, comes on the heals of a Califor
nia Superior Court decision that
prevented mandatory student fees
from being used for political pur
poses. With Smith Vs. Board of
Regents, the court found that
student's rights to free speech were

not adequately protected by the stu
dent government at UC Berkeley.
The Board of Regents was
cleared to propose the dissolution
of UCSA this month when the U.S.
Supreme Court refused to hear the
case, thus making the decision ap
plicable inthe UC system, for now.
In a sample letter sent to all UC

Presidents, which the letta* states
has been rejected by the presidents
themselves. The Hnal cation would
be{Ht>hibiting student governments
from lobbying the State Legisla
ture,allowing only "internal lobby
ing" of the Presid^t and Board of
Regents.
Appearing to be on its last

7 demand that you act swiftly to begin mending the
relationship between student governments and your
office which this proposal has virtually destroyed."
•Sample tetter from UCSA
and CSU campuses as a nnodel for
protest of its pix^XKed elimination
to the office of UC President Jack
Pelatstxi, three alternatives to the
lobbying group proposed by the
Board of Regents are outlined and
rejected.
The first would be the dissolu
tion of UCSA with no st^wide
rqiresentative group to rqilace it.
The second would replace UCSA
with the Council of Student Body

legs, the lobbying group's tone was
desperate and angry.
"Idemand thatyou act swiftly
to investigate the origin of these
proposals and wMk to begin mend
ing the relationship between stu
dent governments and your o^ice
which this proposal h^ virtually
destroyed," the letter st^es.
The decision has caught the
attention of the CSU system's own
lobbying group CSSA (of which

CSUSB is not currently a member).
In a memo to Associated Students,
however, CSSA stated that "the
decision could possibly affect all
CSU students" and that "all stu
dents do everything within their
pow^ to block this action."
ASIPresidentLarisaTtxnpkins
expressed concern over the deci
sion but said "it does not affect the
CSU system" because the case was
not heard in the Sufneme Court."If
a similar situation occurred at a
CSU school, however, she said the
California Supreme Court's deci
sion 'Vould be the precedent."
Following the meeting of UC
ChancelkM^, CSSA was apparently
less concemed. According to a
source inside ASI,CSSA hasagreed
to"keep quiet about thedecision" if
the CSU Board of Trustees does
intimate the possibility of a similar
action in the CSU system.

See related story on page 2

Nine months after resigning

ASi sets a Nov. 9 vote
on CSSA membership
by Anthony Bruce Gilpin
managing editor
The Associated Students, Inc.
Boardof Directws will voteNov. 9
on whether ASIwillrejoin the Cali
fornia State Students Assn., less
than 9 months aft^ resigning from
the state-wide students' lobby.
ASI
President
Larisa
Tompkins is spearheading the ef
fort torejoinCSSA, which ASIquit
during the administraticxi of her
predecessor. President Sheri Ma
jor. Tompkins said she has been
working with CSSA to help re
structure the organization to make
it m(xt sensitive and responsive to
the needs and interests of CSUSB
and other small, politically conser
vative CSU campuses.
Tompkins presided oyer spir
ited debate at the board's Oct. 19
meeting. Legislative director Lou
Monville noted that CSSA has
rarely represented all20 CSU cam
puses in recent years. One reason
for that is the diverse interests of
individual campuses and their stu
dent bodies. "What is of dire im
portance to CSU Humboldt could
be of the slightest concern to CSU
San Bernardino," Monville said.
Saying that CSUSB quitCSSA
because it had become "a state
wide gripe session," ASI Vice
President Debra Hinshaw noted
recentchanges in CSSA's structure
and policies, and now advocates
returning to theorganization. "Now
the change has happened," said
Hinshaw. "We need to recognize

that and move forward."
ASI, along with student gov
ernments from CSU Sacramento
and CSU Stanislaus, withdrew
membership fixxn CSSA in Febru
ary 1993, citing "a lack of vision"
on the part of the CSSA board. At
the time of the mass resignaticm,
the three campuses had been with
holding 1992-1993 CSSA memb^hip dues in protest of, among
other things,CSSA'salleged indiff^nce to the needs andinterests of
the smaller campuses in the CSU
system.
In a letter informing CSSA of
CSUSB's resignation, then-ASI
President Sheri Major complained
that CSSA board meetings "have
not been a fcxum fw student action,
but for debates and special agen
das." Major also blasted CSSA's
permanent staff, "which continu
ously over-steps its authority, due
to
lack
of
concrete
supervision...from the Board."
CSSA is a lobbying and con
sulting organization which repre
sents the interests of 340,000 CSU
students ingovernment anduniver
sity-related professional organiza
tions. The CSSA board consists of
student body presidents from the
20-campus CSU system, or their
designees, who meet monthly to
discuss and act on matters of inter
est to CSU students. CSSA main
tains offices in Sacramento and
Long Beach (thelocation of CSU's
Office of the Chancellor,) and em
ploys six full time,paid staff mem
bers.
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The week of Wednesday, April 28 - Wednesday, May 5,1993
CONCERT: BOOMSHAKA
Stud^t Union Event Cento*, 11 ajn.
Free.

Wednesday.
November 3

CONCERT: UNIVERSITY OF
CALIFORNIA,
SANTA BARBARA, MIDDLE
EAST ENSEMBLE.
Creative Arts Building Recital Hall.
8:15 p.m.. General Admission, $6;
Stud^ts and seniors, $4.

WORKSHOPt/ob Search
Presented by John Andre, U.S. Office
of Personnel Management.
University Hall, Room 324,12 -1:30
p.m.
Free to students and Alumni Assn.
membos.

MOVIE MANIA: In The Line of
Fire. S.U.P.B presents the film
starring Clint Eastwood, John
Malkovich and Renee Russo.
Showtimes: 10 a.m., 1 p.m., 3 p.m.,
& 7:30 p.m.

Monday,
November 8

CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL.
Regular meeting. Student Union
Senate Chambers, 8 p.m.

ART EXHIBITrSitfers; Two Point
Perspective. Diana Garff Gardiner
and Lafame Garff Hungerford
display assemblage and 3-D
installations. Weekdays through
Nov. 19.
Art Gallery hours 9 ajn. - 4
p.m.,Mon. - Fri.. Free.

WORKSHOP:J?e^Hmc WrUing
Presented by Manuel Hernandez,
State Compensation Insurance Fund
University Hall, Room 324,12 1:30 p.m.
Free to students and Alumni Assn.
membCTs.

Friday
November 5

AFRIKAN STUDENT ALLI
ANCE. Regular meeting. Pine
Room, Lower Commons, 3:30 - 4:30
pjn.
OPEN AIR MARKET.
Handcrafted items, jewehy, T-shirts,
etc. for sale. Student Union
Courtyard. (909) 880-5940.

FOOD SALE. Los Amigos Club
sells biuritos aitd nachos. Between
the Student Union and University
HaU. 10:30 a.m. - 2:30 pjn.

SPANSIH LANGUAGE FILM:
Como Agua Para Chocolate (Like
Water for Chocolate.) Los Amigos
Club presents the Academy Awardwinning, magical Mexican romance
Student Union Event Center B-C, 6
pjn. Free.

TAE KWON DO CLUB. Regular
meeting. Small Gym, 4-6 p.m. Fee:
$10 per quarter.
ENGLISH CLUB FILM SERIES:
The Man In The White Suit.
Physical Sciences room 10,7:30 pjn.
Admission:$1.50,

GAY, LESBIAN & BISEXUAL
UNION. Regular meeting. Pine
Room, Lower Commons 6 - 8 p.m.

Tuesday,
November
9
* * i, ^ Ti^ & Sv*.<9 •

Saturday,
November 6

VOLLEYBALL: CSUSB VS. UC
RIVERSIDE.
Gymnasimn, 7:30 p.m.

LECTUREtTiwie Management and
Se^-Care.
Presented by Dr. James A. Bush,
Associate Ptofessor of Social Work.
University Hall, Room 324,12 pjn.
- 1:30 p.m.
Free to students and Alumni Assn.
members.

VOLLEYBALL: CSUSB VS.
GRAND CANYON U.
Gymnasium, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday,
November 4

Enrollment nearly 213 female
by Sam Prico
Chronicle staff writer

?Siniley*s proudly presents the Royaie Family;
I

Mint Mocha Royalc ** Raspberry Mocha Royaie

i

Orange Mocha Royaie ** Amaretto Mocha Royaie

^ (.ome into Smilcy's Caft aod try a Mocha Royaie: a ihot of dark
I

rich espresso, steamed cocoa, laiat, raspberry or orange Itahaa

I

symp and topped with a mjyestk mooataia (d* whipped cream.

\

Enrollment figures from fall
quart^compiledbyDr.RossMoran
and his staff at the Institute of Re
search atCal State.San Bernardino
reveal thecontinuation of atwentyyear trend in the gender ratio on
campus.
Currently, ihwe are66.5 men

DON'T PAY A KING'S RANSOM

FREE ROYALE
Whea yra bay oae large Modia Rii^de,thc
second one's on us!

for every 1(X) women at Cal State
and an overall percentage 60.1%
women, the higl^teverat CSUSB.
This figure follows a slowbut steady
increase in the number of wcvnen
on campusthat Morancalls "slight,
but signifiganL"Since bottoming
out at 42.2% during the 1971-72
academic year, female enrollment
has increa^ every year.
Another interesting statistic
found in this year's enrollment fig
ures is the average age of suidents

DELMY'S
o f f

SMILEY'S CAFE
967 W. KemM Drive aO(bcUnd Bloddmsler Video)
San Bernardino

881-2048
Page 2

The Chronicle November 3.1993.

Any Regular 6" or 12" Sub
w/ coupon, not good w/ any other offer
1357 Kendall Dr.

(909) 880-1605

atCSUSB whichincreased this year
to 28.3 years of age, according to
Moran. He atributes thecontinuing
inflow of retuming,commuter stu
dents. The median age of students
is 25 years.
The enrollment rates amoig
minority students are as follows:
African Americans, 8%, Asians,
8%, and Hispanics, who showed
the largest increase, at 16.7%.

see Bnrollmenf page 4

Best Subs In Town'
Now Open Til 10!

(CSUS

Noithpark|

/

Little
Mm. Dr.
University
Parkway
Kendall Dr.
*

^ We >
Deliverli

Delmy's

10% Student Discount
Walk-in^Excluding

Specials
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Anthony Bruce Gilpin
monoc^ editor
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Tiffany Eggleston, AnnMarle
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Fuchi. Tiffany Jones. Peter LoHco,
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Of tocufty, or any other person or Iratftution
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to th* •dttofi. AS letters (or pubication must
provide tt>eleool name ond mQing oddree
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CMSOMtClfreserves ttsertght toedR orreject
letters for ipeirv. lengtt^ and suSobity (or
pUsScotion.
TIse appearance ofanadveitiwment
in the CHtONiCli does not constitute an
endorsement by ttsenevrtpopef or the goods
ond services advertised therein. Tke
CHSONtCtf reserves ttse fight to reject any
odr*fHsemerrt the rrxsnogement deems Irv
opproprldte.

Talkin' 'Bout

#-

OUT Generation
Eric sat tensely on the couch, staring deeply into the television
screen in front of him. Multicolored strobes of light flickered out from
the TV as intense rock video music flooded out from the speakers.
Then, just as the video was hitting a climactic point, his mom stomped
into the room.
"Damn it! You watch too much TV! Tm turning this thing off!"
she scouled, slamming down on the powerswitch.
The screen flashed off, becoming an empty black void of nothing
ness behing the tinted glass.
"But mom!" Eric cried, "I want my MTV!"
Yeah, sure, this is likely...just about as likely as the chance of our
tuition fees going down! MTV sucks! Okay, so maybe the situation
portrayed above is somewhat unrealistic even if MTV was cool, but the
hkct remains that it lacks the sort of vitality needed to make it interest
ing. Because its target audience is constantly changing in size (usually
for the worse), the network remains perpetually on the brink of
cancellation by cable companies that cany it. In attempts to survive.

A once innovative video pioneer that soid out to
Top-40 music and piay-it-safe programming has
produced one Baby Buster who doesn't want his
MTV.
MTV has replaced its once innovative programming with a drab iop-40
format, which has diminished much of the creativity arxl diversity that
made it popular in the early 1980's. MTV has strayed so far way from
youth music that it even airs videos by Garth Brooks.
In their own defense, MTV public relations officals have argued
that the network has broadened its musical spectrum beyond the
boundaries it once held. Unlike the programming formats of the early
1980's (back when MTV was cool), it now has a wide range of shows
that run videos from various music genres. In essence, this is a good
idea, but unfortunately poor scheduling and watered down play lists
kill the concept. To actually view the non-Top 40 programming it
usually requires waiting until about midnight CM* later. And even the
all-day mainstream shows wouldn't be so bad if they didn't cycle
through the same set of videos every hour.
Another flaw that plagues MTV is its overly strict censorship
policy that literally kisses up to ev^ wing-nut parent group in
see GENERATION page

Letters to The Chronicle

Sour milk and
no respect

of the afternoon. I took that milk doubted that,as a 20-year-old,Idid
As a dorm resident,I am not
back to the office of the commons not know how chocolate milk was only a student attending Cal State,
to notify someone. The person I supposed to taste. 1 didn't get an but a forced PAYING customer of
spoke to (I will leave outhis name,) apology. In fact, all he did was the commons. I deserve to be
Editor, The Chronicle:
si|^)ed the milk and said it tasted place blame on other people.
listened to, attended to when th^e
Okay,I'lleat the dry breadand
fine, he proceeded to tell me th^
Ibelieve the person who is ina is a problem, and treated with
the mystery meals, but when it
was nothing wrong with the milk. position of authority is responsible respect. I am not saying the
comes to drinking soured milk,
Right. At that moment I felt anger for the mistakes made by his commons isn't listening to the
that's where Idraw the line. Last
towards this person because of his employees. Also, that person is problems, they are. There are no
week,I was at my usual place for
attitude.
definitely not supposed to be changes; though. When someone
lunch, the commons, and decided
Anyway, we go to themachine childish by saying "HE DID IT!" i treats you as if (you) were the
to have chocolate milk with my
to check the expiration date. As he worked in a restaurant for a couple problem, then there is something
tuna fish sandwich. AsItook a big
was lo(^ng for the date, I asked of years, and if something wasn't gravely wrong.
gulp, my stomach churned and I
him again if he thought it tasted satisfying to a customer, you
Melinda Krallis
staned to gag.
right, and he replied thatit was okay apologized and offerred a
Yes, the milk was sour. That
to him. lo and behold, it was two rq)lacement. What getsme upset is
has to be one of the worst tastes
days past the date.
that he had nothing to say.
anyone can experience.
IthoughtIdeserved an apology
The.ChronicleNovemPefS.-l99^Page3
But that wasn't the worst part
for being seated rudely and being

KGB and CIA panelists discuss Cold War
—

By Juno Emeritus
Chronicle sen/or mog/cfan
The Cold War isover andmany
of the institulions that were estab
lished to support it are now under
question. The debate over the fu
ture of intelligence in the United
States and the Soviet Union was
brought to Cal State, San Bernar
dino on Wednesday, Oct. 27.
The event, sponsored by the
Associated Students Productions
division brought three former Cen-

A
iw, a
A question and
onH answer
tralt Intelligence Agency
veterans ticipate in
session.
Studmts
and
staff in the
and four KGB(Soviet Intelligence)
audience
were
particularly
con
agents intothe StudentUnionEvent
cerned with the American agents'
Cent^.
Each of the officers made a disgust with the agency.
One audiencemember askedif
five to ten minute statement on the
the
agents
knew about covert ac
areain whichthey were most famil
iar. These discussions ranged from tions prior to joining.
"pCThaps because my first po
the future of nuclear weapons de
velopment to intelligence in this litical memory was Watergate, but
hemisphere—particularly in Cuba Ialways assumed that that was what
and Canada, to the morals in CIA the government did" One audi
ence member said. "When did you
covert operations.
After the lectures, the audience become disgusted with the Central
was given the opportunity to par- Intelligence Agency?"

Enrollment

Automation

continued from page 2

continued from page 1

If it is taking what seems like
an eternity to graduate, you're not
alone. Theaveragenumberofyears
it takes an incoming freshman to
graduate is 4.9 years. Fw transfer
students, it's 3.1 years. The aver
age unit load is back up to a full
load, which is between 14.5 and
16.5 unitsper quarter to graduate in
4 years.
This is up since
5 to 4
conversion, when 5 unit courses
were converted to 4 unit courses.

to get their grades days aft^ the
professor submits them. These
changes will be followed by a com
pletely automated registration sys
tem in spring quarter of this year.
Eventually the system will in
clude status information for new
applicants,as wellas aDegree Audit
Records System (DAR) that will
computerize the graduation check
system, allowing an updated grade
check to be sent out each spring.
Instead of receiving a CAR

packet students will be sent a noti
fication card that willlist any regis
tration holds a student may have, as
well as a suggestion to see anadvi
sor. Although advisors signatures
are no longer necessary for priority
registration, individual departments
have the ability to place holds on
registratitm until an advisor hasbeen
consulted.
According to a source within
Admissions andRecords, the com
puter system used for the phone-in
services is based on the one used at
Cal State, Long Beach, a system
that in it's present stage at CSUSB

That question,
niipction like
likft many,
manv. was
was
That
not answered.
Another question revolved
around the American agents* will
ingness to Iveak their oath of se
crecy.
Former
agent
David
McMkhael answered that he never
broke his security clearance. Fur
thermore, he considered speaking
out more of a patriotic act than
Oliver North refusing to testify.
Finally, someone asked the
KGB agents if they still considered
themselves Communists.

One agent
aeent answered, and he
I
said that while the political system
of Communism has currently col
lapsed, the ideas never die.
The KGB had no formal con
nection with the speakers and the
CIA has officially disavowed any
connection with the panel.

O.K., SO it's true that
lupus est homo homini. But
lupus don't often attack
each other. Can the same
be said for homo ?

has been found to have several other suchproblems can beresolved
through thedepartment or thedeans
"bugs."
office.
Ortega says there are bound to
be some problems with the system
Assoc.V.P. fw Enrollment
as it is phased in.
"Like anything new it will be Services Cheryl
Smith has
different, students must remember headed up what is being called the
callinginis thereal thing,the classes Touch TwieTaskForce. Thisgroup
you choose arethe c lasses you get," includes representatives from cam
she said.
pus departments such as Financial
Although the registration will Aid, Academic Services, the
be, for the most part, telephone Bursar'sOffice,admissions, as well
automated, admissions clerks will as a student representative Thomas
still be checking for prerequisites Marcus and a faculty advisor Harry
necessary for certain classes. S up- Hellenbrand who is the chair of the
pressedcodes,cancelledclasses and English Department
Registration fees must be paid
to the Bursars Office within five
days of the student's registration
call.

Library
continued from page 1
{formerly El Gato Gordo)

Thursday
WHERE DO YOU GO
FROM HERE?
We have a suggestion:
the GRE7CGS Forumon
Graduate Education.

LOS ANGELES
Westin Hotel
5400 W. Century Blvd.
Saturday,
November 6, 1993

Registration begins
at 8 a.m.

GRE
FORUMS

Ask representatives of gradu
ate schools about their pro
grams and obtain catalogs
and application forms.
In addition, you can atterrd
special workshops on various
graduate disciplines, finan
cial aid. and preparing for the
GRE exam. There are also
workshops for minority and
returning students.
Best of all, the admission
fee is only $5, which makes
the GRE Forum the smart
place to go.

•WeU
Wine
Draft

Top 40 Dance, R & B,
Alternative, Rock

For more information
call (609) 951-1562.

Individuals who are hearing impaired and wish to request an interpreter
must contact ETS at least four weeks prior to The Forum.
Sponsored by the GRE Board and theCouncil of GraduateSchools EDUCATIONAL
rESTING SERVICE, ETS. the ETS logo design andGRE are registered trademarks of
Educatiorval Teslif>g Service

Paged

9pm - Close
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ager of Cal-Pac, explained "There
were no reports of accidents due to
the winds, when ever warnings of
high winds or rain are forecast we
follow certain safety precautions
that are outlined in our program."
Speaking ftomaworker'spoinl
of view,Yarina discussed themany
hazards existing inside the new
wing.
"The mainproblem is what we
call the house cleaning. Laborers
are leaving debris in the way like
[steelreinforceni] rebar slicking out
of the ground, piles of dirt, and
large chunks of concrete lying in
the middle of the floor."
Construction progressis going
as plannedwith thecompletion date
set for sometime in December.
'The two things that slow us
down is thelack ofmaterial and one
laborer wailing on the other.
Wednesday, the supervisor said
there were too many door frames
and we don't know what we are
going to do with them," Yarina
said.
Yarina did say that the overall
construction quality ofthenew wing
of the library is excellent.
"Every thing is built an eighth
of an inch to specifications."

T elevision
ts our soma

Good nutrition requires common sense
•AlTfXSd. UJlth Tl.lJ.tn.tl DTI n1

^

Armed with

J

J•

,

t

.

and a little dedication, students can eat out healthu

by Paula Benedict

•

Chronicle staff writer

%j\j%aMa\AO IFW

the fine print?

"Fast food
Feed me fast
V ve been waiting for an eon
And I just won't last
! want fastfood
...and bring it to me quick"
from
**The Iron Man—the Musical'
by Pete Townshend
So, once again you got up
too late this morning to pack that
nutritious, well-balanced sack lunch
you've been meaning to prepare all
quarter. You really do want to eat
belter, but. it just seems to take too
much time,effort, and mcmey to eat
foods generallyregarded asbelonging in one of the Basic Four Food
Groups.
Today's lunch willprobably
be a repeat of yesterday's noxious
nibbles, carefully selected from the
Vending Machine Four Food
Groups: thePepsi Group, the Donut
Group, the Chips Group, and the
Cocride Groig).

Now it's 12:00 noon and your
stomach is loudly reminding you

close to campus: El Polio Loco,
Taco Bell, and Jack In the Box.
Drive less than 10 minutes from
campus and you can get a tasty,
convenient, andnutritious fast food
meal for relatively few bucks.
Did I say a nutritious fast
food meal? Yes! Healthy choices
can be made at fast food restau
rants, according to Dorothy Chen,
MS, RD, Director of the Foods and
Nutrition Program in the Depart
ment of Health Sciences.
**Fast foods are a part of stu
dent life, said Chen. "Many restaurants haveadded healthier menu
and aretrying to cater more to
^health-conscious consumer," she
said.
Armed with a little bit of
nutritional information and a lot of
common sense, you can have a
healthy, lower fat meal from a fast
food resiauranL It's surprising how
easy it is to win at the fast food
nutrition survival game.

Here are five fast food nutri
tion survival tips:
1. Just Say No. Say no to

broiled ^f patty or the skinless
chicken bi^t.

a. Pintos 'N Cheese
b. Chicken Soft Taco
c. Taco Salad with Shell
d. Salsa

pie and onion' rings" don't c^nt
here). If you woke up too late to

K uu
u® pack your banana or carrot sticks
healthierchoice f(* the spud-lover, you canprobably find orange juice
»k^^^ht ISRight. "Light"in on the m^us where breakfast is
A: A trick question! The fine
this case,refers tolowfat (2percent offered.
IHiniin thenutritional analysispam
butterfat) or extra light (1 percent)
Now, let's apply these five
milk.Choose low fat milk for lunch tips to the actual d^ision making phlet provided by the company re
instead of a soda or a high fat, high p^ss and test your fast food nu veled that answer "c"—TacoSalad
with Shell— weighs in at a hefty
sugar milk shake.
trition survival skills where they 905calories and61 grams of fat and
3. Smile and Say "No really count— at the order counter.
Cheese." Cheese is a chock-full of No leniency will be granted for a is the clear loser. The other choices
besides answer"c" are all relatively
th^importamnutrients-calcium, weakened smic
oi hung»,
nung», suear
state of
sugar healthier for you.

nboflavin. Vitamin p—and fat Skip

addictions, and/or a checkered past

yourself about KX) calories and 5
grams of fat per slice. It's better to
get the milk-group nutrients from
lowfat milk (see tip #2 above).
4. Dress Lightly. Condi
ments, sauces, and the"extras" such
as mayonnaise, bactm, sour cream,
salad dressings, and guacamoleare
usually applied with a heavy hand
by the restaurant's food preparer.
Tell him or her to gO easy on or to
omit the secret sauce and the other
fat-laden toppings.
5. B.Y.OP./V. Bring yoiu"

of abominable food choices.
Instructions: Choose thecor
rect answer(s)
Q: AtElPolio Loco, the five
side dishes to select from are pinto
beans,coleslaw, com,potato salad,
and rice. Which three are the lower
fat choices?
A: Pinto beans, com, and
rice are the clear winners in the
lowfat sidedish category. Thepinto
beans, although prepared with veg
etable oil, are still lower in fat than
the mayonnaise-rich salads
Q: Which Taco Bell menu

Now that you've aced this
test of yourfastfood survival skills,
practice what you've learned! Ask
for the nutrition breakdown of the
restaurant's menu for "the fine
print." Don't hesitate to "have it
your way," the healthier way. Re
member the five fast food nutrition
survival tips,and you will win at the
fast food game.

To find out how
to become a
teacher, coll
1-800-45-TEACH

Associated Students. Inc. Board of Directors, 1993-1994
^

w

A

Social
Sciences
Frank

Humanities

Hernandez

Christina Tobiason

Frank would
Christinaisa Liberal Studies someday like
major who would ^meday ^o work for the
like to teach kindergarten, ^
but right
She is helping to organize now he enjoys
the clubs in her department working for
through the Humanities students. He
Council. She is also Presi- especially endent of the co-ed social fra-joys
intertemity, Sigma Lambda Phi. ceeding for
Office Howrs; 32-2 Tuesdays students with
Graduate

Carmen Dobry
Our only Board member
who also belongs to the
American Medical Asso
ciation, Carmen is work
ing on a M.S. degree in
Health Services Adminis
tration. She worked in ASI
previously as our Health
and Safety Chair.
Office Howrs; W-22
Thursdays

President, Chair

Vice President

Controller

Larisa R.Tompkins

Debra Hinshaiv

A Political Science major,
Larisa's focus ison givingstudentsavoice. She has devel
oped her own voice through
activities such as being the
Serrano VillageTreasurer,an
exchange
student
to
Bradford, England, and the
Asst. Legislative Director.

Debra has been involved in
AS! for four years serving as
a Board of Directors mem
ber, Administrative Director,
and Vice President. She ma
jored English and Liberal
Studies and is now pursuing
a dual credential for elemen
tary & secondary education.

Terry Szucsko

CVC
Carol Allen
^arol is an EngUgh major at
the CSUSB ex
tensioncampus
attheCollegeof
the Desert She
for ' the
f Pi

the adminis- torsrobrijthe
tration.
o
/ ^i. ^
Office Hours: division
to
W-U TH CSUSB.

Special and dual majors
famison Keller
A Sigma Chi, Jamie is also in
volved in the inter-Fraternity
Council. On the ASI Board, he
represents students who have
double majors. He is qualified to
do this as he has two majors:
Psychology and Management.
Office Hours: 70-72 Thursdays

Af.T
c*

aj
S ' ro'lemp

Hoggard
^ ^ual major in Economics
I
I olitical
Science,
^'®P"®™®'®'nterestedinpur®"ing a career in public ser® "comber of
o'a
'•!
Model United Nations team.
event.

•

Terry's focus is on restruc
turing ASI funding proce
dures such as the Club Allo
cation Budget. He is also
interested in getting ASI on
line with E-Mail, which he
has learned much about as
an InformationManagement
major.

.

Administration

Scott Williams
Scott is an International Business major who is
also studying Spanish. He is active in the
SigmaChifraternity. BesidessittingontheASI
Board of Directors, he also represents students
on the Finance Board,
Office Hours: 3-5 Mondays
At -Large
ii„h.. 1
,r xa •
;

Lai

*

m

Margaret Hertz

ir^.. u •
,.
represents students
nn
herself, have not
on his fourth lan
declared
a
major. In herl
Apryl Nenortas
guage. He was a
spare time,she enjoys paint-[
Apryl is on her way to Med New Student Ori
ing and reading.
School, but in the time she's entation leader.
Office Hours: 12-2 Thursdays]
spent here as a Biology
Office Hours: 10-12
major, she has been active in Thursdays
two pre-health clubs: MAPS,
Board of Directors meetings
and the Pre-Mcd Society. She wanted to
10-12 Tuesdays
be on the Board of Directors to give better
In the Senate Chambers, Student Union. Agendas
representation to these students.

Natural Sciences

Office Hours: 9JlFridays

posted outside of our office at thocloseof business
on Tuesdays. All students are invited to come and
observe the meetings or express their opinions at
tbe^Opcn foruna sossionv ^ »«.', mm • n"
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This blaze erupted on the Nnt
bottom on Tues., Oct 26. O/A
are suspect as the cause hi
junkyard, eventually engani
ominous-looking black snkt
tires was cause for sae ^
9V
This looks lit h
A lone firefighter struggles with the weight of his hose s^ainst the retreating flames.

Page 4B
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A firefighter dowses smouldering embers as the flames subside, for a moment

An explosion rocks the ground as a mushroom doud stretches skyward.

LEFT: Hissing tires, used car parts and propane tanks all fed the flames.
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^ READ YOUR
CHRONICLE

^
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every day!
By the end of
next week you'll
have it
^ memorized! j

They won't even stand up for the
only ^ow that has brought them
any real ratings (Beavis & Buttcontinued from page 3
he^,ofcouse). And inthe immor
do they really think these old tal words of Butt-head, "huh-huh,
grandmalynch-mobs are their prof this sucks."
itable audience? This seems very
hypocritical after the network gave
millions of dollarsof freeair time to
Rock The VcMe, an organization
Td rather be a
which is stnmgly o[^sed to cen
lightning rod
sorship.
So anyway, this brings me to
than a
my fuial point Don't you hate
seismograph"
being referred to as the MTV generaticHi? Really, do you want to be
-Ken Kesey
recognizedbyashallow,bland,and
gmerally boring cableTV networic?

GENERATION

K

' fGcl hod oil 1he moves.
everything about him....
+•<.% his
Kir slouch
BI^ IOKI e/socks,
down to
reeked ... of 'CooL"
Sowhotwasltthat
reveoled his True identiiy?
Perhaps his hair?. Ns belt
bucWo?... It remains a
myslety... toTrcd

I
3rr»-»'» »TrrTTTTrrri'»Tr»»"»»
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Whaddya Say To A Guy Who's
Had The Same Job For 50 Years,
Has Never Called In Sick Or Showed
Up Late, Never Taken A Vacation
Or A Holiday, Never Asked For
A Raise Or Griped About His Bonus
And, Believe It Or Not, Has No
Plans For Retirement?

1
I
I
e

!
Mental illness
has warning signs, too.

I
6

Thanks.
Show Smokey how much you appreciate his many years of vigilance by being careful with matches
and campflres. Remember - only you can prevent forest fires.

Withdrawal from social
activities. Excessive anger.
These could be the first
warning signs of a mental
illness. Unfortunately, most of
us don't recognize the signs.
Which is tragic. Because
mental illness can be treated.
In fact. 2 out of 3 people who
get help, get better.
For a free booklet about
mental illness and its warning
signs, write to or call;
National Mental Health Association
P.O. Box 17389,
Washington, D.C. 20041

1-800-969-NMHA.

Learn to see the warning signs.
NtttOMi

E!i« AMOdtffon.,
.Pgge4D
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KSSB Sports Talk DJ may
move sAiow location to Jers^s
by James Trietsch
Chronicle staff writer
Every Friday from 2:00 pjn.
to 3:00p.m. CarlosRodriguez ison
the airat KSSBbroadcasting5pom
Talk to studentsall aroundCal State
San Bernardino's campus. As
Rodriguez says, the show gives ex
posure to theathletic teamson cam
pus, gives recognition where it is
due and rallies mc^e support for
campus teams.
If plans go smoothly,
Rodriguez may have the chance to
do some of his shows on remote
from "Jersey's Pizza", co-owned
by Women's Soccer Coach David
Widor, and located on Kendall
Drive. Despite the change of loca
tion, they're hc^ng to keep the
same time slot.
Moving Sports Talk toJersey's
Pizza would make it KSSB's first
remotebroadcast Rodriguezis bet
ting this change oflocation will stir
up more student involvement with
the show, in the form of telephone
call-ins or coming down to partici
pate in person.
"Peq)le can drop by and have
some pizza and talk, " Rodriguez
comments.
The actualworking of the show
is still being negotiated. Whether
the show will be run live from

Jersey's or tape delayed is one of
the bigger questions. If the show
was run live,the audience wouldbe
a Jersey's from 2:00 p.m. to 3:00
p.m. while the show is on the air.If
the show was taped, it would be
t2q>ed at a different time andplayed
b^k in the studioin the 2:00to 3:00
time slot. Eith^ way,it's an excit
ing event.
'This is a chance for us to
change environments," said
Rodriguez. "It's a great creative
opportunity. It's a chance for us to
be on the cutting edge."
Rodriguez's show lets the
members of the campus athletic
teams share their thoughts with the
restof the stuent body.It's achance
for them to just talk about their
sport, and how life on the team has
bben going. He says he wants to
make the teams known to more of
the campus, and help stir up more
support from the students.
Along with theexposure to the
local campus athletics, Rodriguez
says his show is flexible and other
sports teams can be discussed, in
cluding professional sports.
Rodriguez points out that KSSB is
studentoperated andis there for the
students. He encourages students
to get involved with the radio sta
tion and it's programs.
"If someone wants to come in
[to Sports Talk] and say 'Look how

1/2 PRICE JOB
TRAINING
SPECIAL
Computer, clerical,
and cashier
training
AM, PM, and Evening classes
available
Call BMR Training in
San Bernardino at

909.386.1052

my Phillies are doing!' andI say,
'Your Phillies? What, you own a
share?', that's fine."
TheSportsTalk host welcomes
everyone to come into KSSB and
talk on Sport's Talk. Simply drop
by the radio station (Creative Arts
187) during the show. Rodriguez
can take three people in the studio
at once, but if there are more than
three, he can play "round-robin,"
rotating people in and out during
breaks. Students are also encour
aged to call the show with their
comments.
Rodriguez mentions that stu
dents can listen to KSSB on cam
pus even if they don't have access
to a radio. KSSB is piped in to the
courtyard between the New Stu
dent Union and the Cafe/Cantina. ^
"You can sit and listen to it
there. If someone comes on and
says something you don't agree
with, just go inside the Student
Union and find a [campus] phone."
Information is available about
Sports Talk in the station office,
which is located at Creative Arts
187. The station i^ne number is
880-KSSB.
In the same vein, KSSB is also
looking for new faces in the radio
sports staff. Pet^le are needed to
do two to three minute sports up
dates. For more information about
these openings, call the station of
fice at 88()-KSSB.

Dives
continued from page 6
to you, th^ are many places you
can go that will charge you $3.50
for a drink,have noplace to sit and
get a nosefull of cologne and
hairspray.
A dive is simply aplace where
you can throw some d^, shoot a
few games of pool, have some cold
ones and listen to goodmusic with
out wasting your entire paycheck.
As a college student you know
what its like to be overcharged, to
wait inline, and to have noplace to
sit. Should you worry about these
things when the weekend arrives
and you want to go out? NO.

Think Twice!
Recycle Your Broin

$1.75

20% Off To Students W/ ID
(Not ValidW/Advertised Specials)

Northpark

I

Sierra

J

Kendall y/ 40ih

Roaring 20's

see Laurels page 6

.LES
AGENT
TRAINEE
Ai ihe Aulo Club, we know success is something you earn by
delivering consistent quality products and services. We earned our
reputation as a leader in insurance, travel and membership services
over the past 93 years. Our sales professionals have a true commitment
to helping people. We are seeking sales trainees with high integrity and
successful sales experience to represent the following counties:

• Ventura
• Rem
• Los Angeles • San Diego
• Riverside
• Orange
• San Bemardino
• Imperial
• Santa Barbara • San Luis Obispo

The Auto Club offers complete training leading to Fire/Casualty
licensing; excellent commission and incentive pay plan; comprehen
sive benefits package; a non-smoking environment; and no territorial
boundaries to limit your earning potential.

Electric ^
<CsD>

Here at Cal State, San Bernardino, we survived anoth^ episode
of the infamous Santa Ana winds. With more than 13 major fires in
the Southern California area, we should consider ourselves lucky.
Even more so when we realize that nearly a decade and a half ago,
CSUSB and the surrounding community were not quite so lucky.
Christened the Panorama fire, this Maze in Dec. of 1980 biuned
over 20,(X)0 acres, destroyed 284 structures, damaged 49 others,
wounded 1,543 (98 percent were firefighters,) apd killed four elderly
pet^le. Indeed, it was a disasto* of the same magniuide seen through
out the Southland last week.
What's really interesting about the Panorama fire is its morbid
similarity with some of the most devastating fires seen to date. The
fire was set by an arsoni^. Although these men don't qualify for the
appelaticHi hostis humaru generis, they come closer tlum your
average run 'o' the mill criminal. Arson is one o( the most terrible
crimes tmy one man can commit; few other crimes have the c^ability of such mass destruction and devastation.
No, the same canrmt be said for homo as can be said for the
animal lupus (see the "house ad" on page 4 at die end of the KGB/
CIA article.)
Now lets get on with business.
PART: I've sent darts to the management of the food service in
the Student Union on mtx^e than one occasion. Now here's a switch,
I'm sending one to the patrons this week! Manager Mike Neary
brought this seemingly minor problem to my attention last week.
It seems that patrons become easily frustrated with the sluggish
pace at which the yogurt flows out of the Ba^in-Robbins yogurt
dispenser. Well, Mike a^s that if you're too impatient to wait and
you've already pulled the handle down, please ^SH THE
HANDLE BACK UP before leaving the machine.Mike and the rest
of us will thank you bectnise you won't force them to raise prices to
nuke-up fw ail the wasted yogurt'Nuff said?
LAUREL: Another surprise! This one to "La Canlina" (you
know, the PUB) for its homemade Mexican specialties. Some of the
menu items are made authentically by the stafi'. Chips, salsa and
those funky beans are my favorite. Viva la PUB!
LAUREL: A facetious one this time, in a sense. More like a dart
with a laurel tied to it. The laurel goes to Don Baker, Howard
Grossmw, Richard Oliphant, Wilfred "Bill" Lemann and Jeff Sykes.

We are looking for inielltgeni, personable and success driven
professionals who can expand our customer base in insurance and
membership.

CiiL STATE LUITCH SPECIAL
-Slice Sized Pizza
-Garlic Cheese Bread
-Large Soda

by Steven Jennings
Chronlcle setter writer

^

To apply, send your resume with salary history
indicating the county you prefer to: Auto Club of

Southern California, Attn: Region 3 Marketing
Mp. (CSSB), P.O. Box 2217, Magnolia Center
Station, Riverside, CA 925I6-22I7. No Phone
Calls Please. Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Burton's Nightmare is another
visual witches brew for aii ages
by Meiissa Pinion

about ten minutes - and you have on it opens and the audience is
the recipe for Tim Burton's "The whisked away to the landof witches,
Chronicle staff writer
Nightmare Before Christmas".
ghosts, vampires, and skeletons.
As the story opens, the viewer Welcome to Halloween Town.
Take a dash of the 1964 stop- is lured through a strange fwest to
In a song and dance, the town
action fi[m,Rudolph theRed-Nosed a small clearing. Four trees on
is in an amazing and horrifying
Reindeer and one teaspoon of The posite sides are ornamented with a frenzy as the annual Halloween
EvilDeadll. Mix this combination door leading to....the Twilight celebration takes effect The movie
gently in a boiling cauldron while Zone? Well, almost.
follows the adventures of Jack the
slowly addingsomeBeetlejuice for
A door withapumpkinpainted Pumpkin King and skeleton man,
who emerges asthe festivitiescome
Collegiate Ninht I ifa
to an end.
After triumphantly leavingthe
festival. Jack discovers Christmas
Town. The movie drags a bit here
as
Jack and his ghoulish friends
Boom-Rico Suave bar.
by Peter Loiko
plan to take over the job of Santa
A poolgame willrun youabout
Chronicle staff writer
Claus.
50 cents. A dollar wiU grab you
There are few visible errors,
anywhere from 5 to 6 songs on the
The lights are dim. Smoke
with a minor exception of plot, in
jukebox that has selections from
swallows theroom like smog swal
this movie. The stop action con
such artists as TheDoors, theStones
lows the city each day.
tains virttmlly no quiiks w jerks
and Pearl J^, to name just a few.
Yourealize youjust paid $1.50
There is no twenty minuteline that the average eye candetect.It is
for a draftbeer and there's no disco
to eitho" of the bathrooms and the a very smooth and unique piece of
booming you out of your seat. The dance floor is not a sweaty, animation with the moving music
bartender has a mustache that re cologned-bathed mob melding to of Oingo Boingo leadCT, Danny
minds youof a set ofhorns hanging
Elfman {Batman, Beetlejuice, and
gether.
above the fireplace in a rustic, log
Barstools are easy to find (there Pee Wee Herman' sBig Adventure).
cabin. Thecocktail waitressknows
are more than 4) and your cocktail However, some may be turned off
everyaie's name - and everyone's
will be served to you almost as by the frequent interludes of sing
hands. Her smile is genuine and is
quickly as you order it. The neon ing in this movie bec^se this fwalways accompanied by a "thank
lights flicker lifelessly, recalling mat, much like Disney animation
you sweetie."
the movie Barfly and the red- films, is geared toward children. In
This is the scene of just about leathered stools are high enough to this film, that is not entirely the
any dive bar in the greater CSUSB
make youfeel like a clown on stilts. case. Hence, the PG-13 rating.
area. Although not all of the bars
If this doesn't sound appealing
Perhaps Mr, Burton wished to
are jammedfull of college students,
bring out thegore-driven, yet child
there is an aunosphere that is more
see Dives page 5 like part inmany adults. Go figure.
luring than the Cantina or any

The sanctity of a 'dive'

The cast of the first production from the CSUSB
Theatre Department is set for its Nov. 12 opening.
nVorking," based on a novel by Studs TurkeU is the
story of the Americcm worker seen through the eyes of
six characters: a waitresSf played by Heather Stephensf
a steelworker, played by Daniel Griggst an auto welder,
played by Jennifer Tttfolla, a cleaning woman, played
by Paula Schemeck, anewsboy, playedbyAmy Bunlong
and a housewife, played by Debortih McFatter.

Your Location in Lite.

Laurels
continued from page 5
These five gentlemen are the
campaign chairmen for the
university's "Campaign 2(XX)"
fundraising effort. These men are
working to improve CSUSB and
they deserve thanks. And here's a
complement; they are all quite
handsome.
BuL they aren't handsome
eiKHigh that their pictures, the
exact same pictures, just a little
BIGGER, need to be in Cal State,
San Bernardino, magazine twice.
What's worse is that these larger
portraits are on the very next page
as the first ones. It looks silly.
This may be a minor point,
butIhc^ there's mwe newswor
thy action going on at CSUSB
than what's presented in this
magazine to the "friends and

alumni of the university." If noL
someone(s) is not doing their job.
PART: Don't worry, this
one is just a tracer to follow-up
the last one sent to shepherd
Conroy Mirage, hitting him in
what appeared to be a soft spoL
At least you stopped to scratch,if
nothing more than your head.
HINT: The first of its kind.
Hints seem to help people and
that's what we're here for, so if
you have one, send it in.
Anyways, remember that problem
we discussed with parking lot
marker letter "D." WellIthink
I've arrived at a simple, inexpen
sive solution. A nice black border
around the lettering on the marker
should bring out the true beauty
of self-illuminated yellow cm a
white background.

CHEAP

TRAFFIC SCHOOL

ACACIA PARK
A ftA wffTi
ArAKlMfc-NTS

fgy(909) 880-2068
Pag^ 6

• Enclosed Garages • Washei»pryers
r * 006610
• Gated Community * Woodt^ming Rret^iaoKk'
•Pool&Spa
* RecreaticmalFacili^

Preeways

5280Litde MountaiaI^. A,SanBenBrdiii©,CA
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With this ad
•Classes are fun
•No tests
•Watch videos
•DMV cert, included

(909) 781-2777

T

I
I
I
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CLASSTFTEDS
EARN $500 - $1000 weekly
suiffing envelopes. For detailsRUSH $1 with SASE to: Group
Five, 57 Greentree Drive, Suite
307, Dover, DE 19901.
EARN UP TO $10/HOUR
Motivated students needed for ?/
T marketing positions at your
school. Hexible hrs. Call TO
DAY! I-800-950-I037 Ext. 3007
NAME A STAR for someone.
It's the #1 gift in America. $33.
Star Registration (714) 283-9114.
SPEEDY RESEARCH Reports
$5.00 per page. Over 50,000
topics, materials for research
assistance use only: custom
research available. VISA/MC/
AMEX. fax 1-800-356-9001.
ENGLISH TUTOR Word
processing and thesis jM'ocessing
by retired teacher. Call Linda at
864-8571.
ARE YOU FATIGUED?
Overweight? Short on cash?
We've got the product for you!
Call for free samples or more info
on how you can earn money
marketing this revolulicmary new
product! Call 909-887-0771.

To get one of these
cards, students must be
prepared to answer
this multiple choice
question.
•

earn $2000+/mo. in canneries or
$3000-6000+ATIO. on fishing
vessels. Many employers provide
benefits. No exp. necesssary!
Get the necessary head start on
next summer. For more info,
call: 1-206-545-4155 exL A5985.

C.
•

ROOM FOR RENT in quiet
neighborhood. $275/mo. utilities
included. Non-smoker. Leave
message at 884-3675.

(tillintt i nrJ
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AT&T Universal MasterCard.

^

^

I

AT&T Calling Card.

Offers the convenience of a MasterCard® credit
card that's free of annual fees for life, plus an
Al&T Calling Card that currently gives you
a 10% discount on already competitive
AT&T Calling Card rates.

EXPERT WORD PROCESS
ING Reports, thesis, resumes,
manuscripts-Utilizing
WordPerfect 6.0; laserjet print
ing. Call Pam, 864-8723.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS. Students
needed. Earn $200(>f monthly.
Summ^/holiday^fulltime.
World travel. Caribbean, Hawaii.
Europe, Mexico. Tour Guides,
Gift Shop Sales, Deck Hands,
Casino Workers, etc. No
experience necessary. Call 602680-4647, Ext C147.

mr

B.

A.

ALASKA SUMMER EM
PLOYMENT - fisheries. Many

ROOM FOR RENT to female
student $250/mo. + utilites.
Furnished. In collon, 10 mins.
from CSUSB. Call Geneva at
824-5164 H or 824-8174 W.

a

Lets you make calls to or from almost
anywhere at AT&T's low rates.

JAKT
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AT&T Custom Calling™ Card.
Lets you call the numbers that you and
your parents preselect, and have the
bill sent home,

Which is the best calling card for students? There are three schools of thoughtthe AT&T Universal MasterCard, the AT&T Calling Card, and the AT&T Custom Calling^'' Card.
Each one offers personalized services to meet your needs. It's all part of The / Planr
Which means that no matter which card you choose, you can't fail.

t

THE *PLAN-

© 1993 Al&T

To apply, come by our booth on campus or call
1 800 654-0471, Ext. 4125.

ATBT

NOW lawsuit puts quota on
CSU athletics starting In '98
faced NAIA opptment, Biola Uni
versity, at homeand were defeated,
8-15, 15-13, 10-15, 5-15. Coach
Chemiss said that her team played
well but lost to a better team.

VoUeyball

The Coyote volleyball team
pulled off the upset of the week
when they defeated the Cal Poly
Pomona Broncos in a five game
The Women's Soccer team
affair. 15-10, 6-15, 16-14, 3-15,
went 1-1 for the week with a 5-1
and 15-6.
In the first game, the Broncos loss to Cal Poly SLO last Friday.
led off with two points before the The loss lower^ their record to 7Coyotes got on theboard. Later on, 9-2. The team began the week
trailing 6-3, theCoyotes scoredfour winning their final home game of
unanswered points to take the lead the season 2-1 versus Westmont
for good to win 15-10. In the sec College.
ond game, Erin Brown scored an
ace to give the team an early lead,
but the Broncos then scored eight
The Coyote Men's Soccer
unanswered points inroute tothe 6151os$. Thethirdgamewasmailced team's reguls^ seascm ended at Cal
by another Coyote comeback to Poly SLO with a 2-1 loss.
Earlier in the week the team
give the team a 16-14 win. The
Coyotes momentum could not be faced conference rival Cal State,
sustained as Cal Poly tied up the Bakersfieldin their finalhome game
match by winning 3-15.In theHnal of the season. The Coyotes were
game, theCoyotes ran off sixpoints able to defeat the Roadninners 4-2
to start thegame andwon the match Last Wednesday,the Coyotes trav
15-6, defeating Cal Poly three eled to Cal State LA and defeated
games to two.
the Golden Eagles 3-1.
CoachKim Chemiss said,'The
The Coyotes finished their sea
win wasexactly thebooa weneeded son 13-4-3 with a leaguemark of 5going into the second round of 2-3. They held opponents this sea
league play."
son on the average, to less than one
Earlier in the week the team goal a game scoring eight shutouts.

Womens Soccer

Mens Soccer

by Horace Beaumont
Chronicle staff writer
The CSU Board of Tmstees
and the California chapter of the
National Organization for Women
reachedasettlementThursday.Oct.
21 that will change the directionof
the entire system's athletic pro
grams.
Beginning in the year 199899, each CSU campus with an
intercollegiate athletic program
must, according to a CSU news
release, "assiue that women ath
letes compose their percentage of
NCAA-eligible women under
graduates in the studentbody within
five percentage points."
ForCSUSB, that meansno less
than 60% percent of athletes on
campus must be female and that
they must receive that percentage
of scholarship money given to ath
letics.
'This is a fair settlement that
goes beyond what is required in
state statutes," said CSU Gen^
Counsel Fernando Gomez, in the
release.
The settlement comes eight
months after NOW filed suitagainst
the CSU and San Jose State for
failing to comply with California
Education Code Section 89240-

Fettuclnl Sandwiches Lasagna

89241 which provides that "par
ticipation in athletics be provided
on as nearly an equal basis to male
and female students as is practi
cal." A trial for the lawsuit was
scheduled for Monday, Nov. 22
before the settlement was reached.
CSUSB Athletic Director
David Suenram said the ramifica

Suenram also questioned the
suit's emphasis on female athletics
because the severe imbalance in
support for male vs. female sports
inhigh school. He added that men's
high school sports receive sub
tions of the settlement will be more stantially more funding than
clearly outlined whenhe meets with women's athletics making the
the other Athletic Directors of the amount of finale coUege-calib^
CalifomiaCollegiate Athletic As athletes available far less.
sociation [CCAA] andaCSUattOTney intwo weeks.He addedthat the
"This may be like putting the
CSU has no plans to appeal the cart before thehwse," he said. "We
settlement but that individualcam don't want to have to just pull any
puses are free to, and may, fight it. body in."
"I've never beenin favor of an
out-an-out quota system to decide
equity in college athletics," said
Suenram, "but if [the lawsuit) it
goes into effect, we will comply."
Looking ahead, Suenram says
CSUSB will be affected moder
ately by the settlement but will be
aid^ by the new athletic facility,
enabling his departmenttoconsider
new programs.
"Down the line, we will have
to add women's programs - that
have numbers," he said.
One early {rojection he made
was adding a track team which is
usually accompanied by a cross
country team. This, he says, would

Pizza Cannelloni

Your right
Charles

you're not
a role
model

Don't do it!

Veal

Shrimp

Enjoy The Best Home Cooked
Italian Dinner in Town
On Wednesday Nights
And See

PASTA & PIZZA
"ONLY THE BEST"

Cricket

Dine-In

"The most entertaining 60's band
around!!"

862-7700

allow for the grea^t addition of
female athletes.

Family-Style Dining

O

y

PASTA & PIZZA
"ONLY THE BEST"

Free Home
Deliveiy
862-7700
$15.00 Min.

14" 2 Topping Pizza
$6.95

2 LASAGNA $1
DINNERS With This Coupon

Take-out only

Expires 10/30/93

Expires 10/30/93

S u n - T h u r 5 - 11PM
2566 E. Highland Ave. - just east of the exit

Includes Soup Or Salad
Homemade Bread
&
Garlic Butter
2 Glasses of Wine
Sun-Thurs
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Eat In Only

Only 10 Minutes From CSUSB Via Hwy 30

$300

Any
Delivered
Order
With This Coupon

LinguinI Parmiglana Chicken Ravioli Eggplant TortelHni Antipasto J Expires 10/30/93
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OFF

$15 00 Min

